A bruise is an injury of the soft tissues of the skin that results in breakage of the local capillaries and leakage of red blood cells. Blood leaks into tissues under the skin and causes the black-and-blue color. As bruises (contusions) heal, usually within 2 to 4 weeks, they often turn colors, including purplish black, reddish blue, or yellowish green.

**GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE**

Cut the wound to the desired size and shape. Apply wound to trainer/manikin or human model as desired. For added tackiness, use spirit gum. Apply other moulage techniques/makeup as desired.

**CLEANING OF SIMULATED WOUND**

Wounds will become less tacky with use. Clean wounds with warm water and mild soap. Dry completely with a clean towel and allow to air dry.

**STORAGE**

To extend the life of the simulated wound, handle them with care and follow the cleaning and storing procedures. Wounds are delicate and easily tear during removal and application. Store clean, dry wounds in original packaging or on clean, clear, unprinted plastic in a resealable bag.

**CAUTIONS**

Makeup used with wounds may stain human models, trainer/manikin, and simulated wound. Use makeup with care.

Solvents and corrosive materials will damage the simulated wounds. Never place wounds on newsprint, printed paper or plastic, or ballpoint pen. These materials will transfer indelible stains.

**Other Available Life/form Simulators**

- LF00729U Complete Set Simulated Burns
- LF00795U Burn Simulation Kit
- LF00720U Ultra Nursing Wound Simulation Kit
- LF00791U Chicken Pox (Varicella)
- LF00792U Venus Stasis Ulcer
- LF00793U Basic Nursing Wound Simulation Kit
- LF00794U Advanced Nursing Wound Simulation Kit
- LF00796U Shingles Rashes
- LF00797U Lyme Disease Rashes
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